
FREE DELIVERY on orders over £500

en series range

Features:
- 15 year warranty \ 5 year on IT chair
- EN1729  compliant parts 1 and 2
- contoured outer ribbing for additional strength
- tamperproof	fixings	secure	the	shell	to	the	frame
- the Ergonomics of the EN classic provides an ideal seating position
- easy carry hole
- made to order

EN Series seating has full compliance to BS EN1729 parts 1 & 2 with a 
heavy duty seat/frame interface.

The innovative contoured outer ribs maximise the shell strength, with a curved 
‘waterfall’ front which ensures comfort and prevents loss of circulation in the 
legs.	The	chairs	feature	a	curved	seat	profile	to	aid	comfort	and	movement	with	
exceptional	ergonomics,	support	is	provided	to	the	lower	back	flexing	naturally	
with the user’s movement.

EN70/71 Ergonomic High Chair
EN70 Seat dimensions: H660 W405 D380 
EN71 Seat dimensions: H610 W405 D380 
EN70 Overall dimensions: H1035 W475 D531 
EN71 Overall dimensions: H985 W475 D531 
Weight Limit: 125kg
Overall weight 5.3kg (660mm), 5.0kg (610mm)
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*Colours only available in size 5 & 6



FREE DELIVERY on orders over £500

FC4518 Beech 
Seat dimensions: H610 x W380 x D420mm
Overall dimensions: H610 W440 D430
Weight Limit: 125kg
Weight: 5.5kg

FC4520 Grey
Seat dimensions: H610 x W380 x D420mm
Overall dimensions: H610 W440 D430
Weight Limit: 125kg
Weight: 5.5kg

form cantilever stools

The FORM Cantilever Stool is our most popular stool 
for schools. Ideal for science laboratories and arts 
& craft classrooms. Seriously robust with innovative 
stacking for compliance with health and safety when 
cleaning the classroom floor.

The Form™ classroom stool also makes use of scuff 
resistant & anti-tilt feet buffers to prevent damage to 
flooring	and	encourage	safe	sitting	from	students.	Perfect	
design, with innovative stacking of stools onto tables, 
for compliance with health and safety, make this an ideal 
choice for any educational establishment. 

Features:
- 5 year warranty on the frame
- scuff resistant & anti-tilt feet buffers
- contoured wood veneer seat or grey

plastic top
- complies to EN1729
- BS	EN16139:2013	level	2	certification	for

severe contract use
- 40 x 20mm oval fully welded grey frame
- stacks 3 high
- improved veneer beech seat, grey frame
- night grey seat / grey frame



email us on sales@spaceforme.co.uk or call 0333 123 2424

www.spaceforme.co.uk
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